presents…

Exploring Greece and Its Islands

featuring Classical Greece, Mykonos & Santorini

September 20 – October 4, 2015

YOU’RE INVITED TO A SPECIAL TRAVEL PRESENTATION
See Back Cover

Book Now & Save $150

For more information contact Christine Sortino
Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

(585) 227-7272 ext 202
chris@greecechamber.org
15 Days • 22 Meals: 13 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 8 Dinners

Book Now
see please note section for details

Double $4,749 *
Single $5,649; Triple $4,699

Regular rates:
Double $4,899
Single $5,799; Triple $4,849

Chamber members that book by 3/21/2015 will receive an extra $50 off per person!

Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Rochester International Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers
Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $260 per person

* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to send us written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration form for consent.)
Highlights… Athens, Taverna Dinner Show, The Acropolis, Metéora, Delphi, Olympia, Cooking Class, Greek Dance Class, Mycenae, Winery & Olive Oil Tour & Tasting, Mykonos, Santorini, Ancient Akrotiri

Day 1: Sunday, September 20, 2015
Overnight Flight Discover the beauty and timeless wonder found only in Greece. This fascinating tour of Greece begins with an overnight flight.

Day 2: Monday, September 21, 2015 Athens, Greece - Tour Begins Your tour begins in the capital city of Athens. This evening, join your fellow travelers for a welcome dinner in Athens’ historic Plaka district. In a traditional taverna, feast on local cuisine and wine while enjoying Greek entertainment. (D)

Day 3: Tuesday, September 22, 2015 Athens Enjoy a comprehensive tour of Athens showcasing the city's ancient and glorious monuments. Tour the incredible Acropolis; see the ruins of the Temple of Zeus, the Royal Palace, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier and the Olympic Stadium. (B)

Day 4: Wednesday, September 23, 2015 Athens - Thermopylae - Kalambaka Ease your way into the local culture as your tour manager teaches you a few key phrases of the native language. Travel north through central Greece to Thermopylae. Stop to see a monument dedicated to Leonidas, who died defending the city against the Persians. Later, visit a local studio to see painters at work creating beautiful Byzantine icons. End your day in Kalambaka, a typical Greek town at the foot of the Pindos Mountains. (B, D)
Day 5: Thursday, September 24, 2015 Kalambaka - Metéora - Arachova Visit two remote Metéora monasteries situated in a unique landscape of limestone rock “towers” that extend nearly 900 feet into the air. Over 600 years ago, Byzantine monks chose to build their monastic community perched atop these virtually inaccessible rocks. Continue on to charming Arachova, a popular ski resort town with breathtaking views of the surrounding mountains and valleys. (B, D)

Day 6: Friday, September 25, 2015 Arachova - Delphi - Olympia The ancient city of Delphi was one of Greece’s most important religious centers during Classical times. A local expert guides you on a visit to the Sanctuary of Apollo, the Doric Temple, theatre and the Delphi Museum with its priceless collection of ancient artifacts. It was here that the famous Oracle was consulted to foretell the destiny of Man. Travel along the Gulf of Corinth, crossing into the Peloponnese to the historic city of Olympia, a testament to the grandeur of ancient Greek civilization. (B, D)

Day 7: Saturday, September 26, 2015 Olympia - Mycenae - Tolo Enjoy spectacular scenery as you cross the Arkadian Mountains en route to the ancient city of Mycenae for a guided visit of the excavations featuring the Beehive Tombs and the
Lion Gate. Your day ends in the picturesque seaside resort of Tolo. (B)

**Day 9: Monday, September 28, 2015 Tolo - Athens - Mykonos**

This morning, transfer* to the port of Athens for the high-speed ferry ride to Mykonos, the whitewashed jewel of the Cyclades Islands. Enjoy magnificent views as you sail across the brilliant Aegean Sea to this island paradise. (B, D)

**Day 10: Tuesday, September 29, 2015 Mykonos**

Enjoy a relaxing day to independently explore the charms of Mykonos. Don’t miss Mykonos Town, where mazes of narrow streets link the whitewashed buildings and traditional life continues amidst the bustling activity. (B)
Please fill out and return.

TOUR: Exploring Greece and Its Islands featuring Classical Greece, Mykonos & Santorini

DEPARTURE DATE: Sep 20, 2015

GROUP NAME: Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

BOOKING NUMBER: 635237

DEPARTURE DATE: Sep 20, 2015

Please make checks payable to

Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

Available Prepaid Options

Athens by Night

Sunset Dinner in Oia Village

Please note: Departure time may change depending on the season.

Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first serve basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to departure. Prices are subject to change. Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

Please fill out and return.
RES#: 635237
TRAVEL DATE: 9/20/2015 TERRITORY: AC

Exploring Greece and Its Islands featuring Classical Greece, Mykonos & Santorini

For Reservations Contact: Christine Sortino (585) 227-7272 ext 202 email: chris@greecechamber.org
Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc., 2402 W Ridge Rd, Rochester, NY 14626-3043

Deposit of $250 per person due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the seat reduction date of 3/14/2015 are based upon availability. Final payment due by 7/20/2015. Please note: deposits are fully refundable up until 3/21/2015, after that date certain charges apply.

YOUR INFORMATION:
Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation. IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start. The information below must be the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel <passport/driver’s license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr>.

First: ___________________________ Middle: ___________________________ Last: ___________________________ Suffix: ______________

Nickname: ________________________ Gender: ( ) Male ( ) Female Date of Birth: (month/day/year) ___________________________

Address: __________________________ City: ___________________________ State: ____________ Zip Code: ____________

Phone: (__________) ______________________ Cell: (__________) ______________________ Email Address: ______________________

Passport Number: _____________________ Expiration Date: (month/day/year) _____________ Date of Issuance: (month/day/year) _____________

City, State, Country of Issuance: ___________________________ Citizenship: ___________________________

Emergency Contact: ___________________________ Phone: (__________) ______________________

ROOMING WITH: ☐ Check if address is the same as Passenger #1

First: ___________________________ Middle: ___________________________ Last: ___________________________ Suffix: ______________

AIR GATEWAY: Department airport for this tour: ______________________ Air Seat Request: ( ) Aisle ( ) Window ( ) Next To Traveling Companion

Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times.
AIR UPGRADE: I am interested in purchasing an air upgrade to:  
Premium Economy  □ Business Class  □ First Class  □
Service is limited and not available on all flights or carriers. Other restrictions may apply.
Are you willing to separate from the group air schedule to accommodate your upgrade request? ( ) Yes ( ) No
TRAVEL PROTECTION: ( ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $260 ( ) No, I decline
If you choose not to purchase Collette’s Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual’s traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain covered reasons. See Part B for details.)

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Collette  ( ) Check  ( ) Credit Card
Waiver/Insurance Amount: $_________________ Deposit Amount: $_________________ Total amount enclosed: $_________________

Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card): ____________________________________________________________
Cardholder Billing Address: □ Check if address is the same as above ____________________________________________
Cardholder Phone: ___________________________ Amount: $_________________
Credit Card Number: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ Expiration Date: __ __ __ __
SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use:
__________________________________________ Date: ____________________________

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/about-collette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase.
Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.

Are you a Greece Chamber of Commerce Member? ( ) Yes ( ) No
Day 11: Wednesday, September 30, 2015 Mykonos - Santorini
Sail to the most spectacular destination in the Mediterranean, the fabled island of Santorini. (B, D)

Day 12: Thursday, October 1, 2015 Santorini
Begin your day with a visit to the excavation site of ancient Akrotiri, the most important prehistoric settlement found anywhere in the Eastern Mediterranean. Known as the "Minoan Pompeii," the flourishing town was at once destroyed and preserved by a volcanic eruption around 1450 BC. Next, travel through a fascinating landscape of vineyards, whitewashed chapels and volcanic cliffs to the spectacular town of Oia, where the best views of the crater are found. End your day with a visit to a local winery that produces the unique and famous wines of Santorini. (B)

Day 13: Friday, October 2, 2015 Santorini
The day is at leisure for you to relax and explore Santorini, considered one of the most spectacular and stunning landscapes in the world. Shop in Thira’s charming town center, take in the breathtaking scenery, visit a local museum or simply enjoy the amenities of your hotel. (B)

Day 14: Saturday, October 3, 2015 Santorini - Athens
Bid farewell to the Greek Islands and fly back to Athens for your overnight stay. Celebrate the end of a memorable trip to Greece with a delightful farewell dinner. (B, D)

Day 15: Sunday, October 4, 2015 Athens - Tour Ends (B)

For important reservation information visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/635237. You can also find this information on your tour documents.
Itinerary at a glance

Day 1  Overnight Flight

Days 2, 3  Crowne Plaza Athens City Center, Athens

Day 4  Kalambaka Hotel, Kalambaka

Day 5  Delphi Hotel, Delphi

Days 6, 7  Olympia Hotel, Olympia

Day 8  Tolo Hotel, Tolo

Days 9, 10  Mykonos Hotel, Mykonos

Days 11 – 13 Santorini Hotel, Santorini

Day 14  Hotel Athens 2, Athens

On some dates alternate hotels may be used.

Please Note:

Book Now rates valid until Mar 21, 2015, valid on air inclusive packages only.

To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-to-hotel transfers when purchasing Collette airfare with your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we are pleased to provide you the option of purchasing these transfers. Please note that all transfers will leave at pre-scheduled times.

Please note that single accommodations are limited and are available on a first come, first served basis.

Due to the nature of this itinerary, both 3 and 4 star hotels will be utilized that may be located in the vicinity of historic centers.

Luggage handling is not available when getting on and off the ferries in Mykonos and Santorini.

*Due to ferry schedule on day 9 of some departures, you may be required to depart the hotel in Tolo as early as 4:00 AM. Should this be the case, a boxed breakfast will be provided in place of the regular hotel breakfast.

Many activities in this itinerary include walking on uneven terrain, or require significant walking at times. Some of the unique experiences, such as visiting historical areas, mean accessing locations by foot because motorcoaches are restricted. If you require a walker or wheelchair, or have difficulty walking, you may not be able to access some of these areas and may want to consider an alternate tour. Our travel counselors can provide additional information or assistance to help you determine the perfect trip for you.

This tour includes moderate physical activity. The itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days and more leisure time. Walking tours, as well as walking slightly longer distances, up stairs or on uneven walking surfaces should be expected.

The internal flights on this program are not included in the land price of your tour. These flights need to be arranged and purchased separately if you arrange your own air.

Internal flights are included with the air portion of your tour if you purchase air through us.

Air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more traveling on the same flights and dates.

For more information visit

https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/635237
Air Upgrades
Every Collette tour is the trip of a lifetime, so why not treat yourself to something special by upgrading your air? Collette has great partnerships with the leaders in the airline industry. Start your tour in style. Call today.

Rewards
Join Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC) through a simple online process after booking a trip. Once you depart, receive a $150 credit per person towards your next trip! It’s our way of rewarding our loyal travelers.† Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guided-travel#loyalty_program

You Are Protected
Travel the world, worry-free with Collette’s Travel Protection Plan. If you need to cancel for any reason right up until the day prior to departure, you’ll get a full refund (less the cost of the plan). Plus, you are covered on tour. If you have to stop your trip or return home early, need medical assistance or evacuation, suffer a baggage loss or delay, or are delayed on tour for 12 hours or more, you’re covered. It’s the kind of peace of mind you cannot put a price tag on. Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guided-travel#no_worries_waiver

The Collette Gateway
After you make your reservation, we will email you an invitation to the Collette Gateway. This online hub allows you to track your travel experience. On your personal profile page, tell us where you’ve been; enjoy a countdown to your tour, see information about the destinations you’ll visit, connect with fellow travelers, check out popular travel tips and sign up for Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC). The Gateway makes your travel experience easy and fun. Learn more at gateway.gocollette.com

Go Further with World Connect
Collette and your travel professional can offer even more incredible experiences with World Connect. Ask your travel professional for one of their World Connect business cards. When you call to make a reservation use the special code on the card and save $50 across all seven continents.

† Full credit is valid for travel within 12 months of the original trip. $100 of the credit remains valid for travel within 13-24 months and the entire credit expires after 24 months.
SPECIAL TRAVEL PRESENTATION

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2014
TIME 6:00PM
Greece Chamber of Commerce
2402 W Ridge Rd, Rochester, NY

Please RSVP (585) 227-7272

Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
2402 W Ridge Rd
Rochester, New York, 14626-3043

For more information contact
Christine Sortino
Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
(585) 227-7272 ext 202
chris@greecechamber.org
If paying by credit card, please complete this form and return to Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc. We can only charge your credit card for the amount noted if the signature, address and phone number are listed below. Thank you!

**CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM**

**BOOKING NUMBER:** 635237

**TOUR:** Exploring Greece and Its Islands featuring Classical Greece, Mykonos & Santorini

**DEPARTURE DATE:** September 20, 2015

**GROUP NAME:** Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

---

**Name of Passenger:**

**Salutation:** ______ First Name: ____________________ **Middle Initial:** ______ **Last Name:** ____________________ **Suffix:** ______

(Mr., Mrs., Rev.)

(Please print as it appears on Passport)

(Jr., Sr.)

---

**Cardholder Name:** ____________________________________________

(Please print as it appears on your Credit Card)

---

**Cardholder Address:** ____________________________________________

(as it appears on your credit card statement)

---

**Cardholder Phone:** ____________________________________________

---

**Credit Card Type:**  

___American Express  ___Discover  ___MasterCard  ___Visa

---

**Credit Card Number:** ____________________________________________

---

**Expiration Date:** ____________________________  **Amount to be charged:** $ __________________

---

**Cardholder’s Signature:** ____________________________________ **Date:** __________________

---

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept Collette cancellation policy, terms and conditions.

Participating credit card companies are now requiring a billing address and phone number for FRAUD PREVENTION. All information MUST be provided. Thank you for your cooperation!

If using your credit card for payment, please return this Authorization Form by mail to:

**Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc.**

2402 W Ridge Rd

Rochester, NY 14626-3043

Or by Fax to: (585) 227-7275

☐ Above credit card information has been called in to Collette.
Available Options

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options.

Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first serve basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to departure. Prices are subject to change.

Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

Athens

**Athens by Night**

$80 USD

Celebrate your trip to Greece with dinner at a well-known family owned restaurant located in the port of Piraeus, overlooking the sea. Enjoy a multi-course traditional Greek dinner complete with appetizers, main course, dessert, and fine Greek wine. After dinner, embark on an “Athens by Night” panoramic tour showcasing the city’s ancient and glorious monuments set against a night sky. Marvel at the beauty of the Acropolis, see the ruins of the Temple of Zeus, the Olympic Stadium and the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. You will love the opportunity to see these historic sites in a different light! *Duration: Approximately 3 hours.* Please note a minimum of 20 passengers is required. Transportation is included.

Santorini

**Sunset Dinner in Oia Village**

$85 USD

Travel to the northern part of the island to Oia (pronounced ‘Ia’), the most famous and picturesque of all Santorini’s villages. Known throughout the world for its quiet life and fantastic sunsets, this beautiful village is situated on top of an impressive cliff, and offers spectacular views over the volcano of Palia and Nea Kameni and the island of Thirassia. Oia is a traditional village with charming houses in narrow streets, blue domed churches, and sun-bathed verandas. Many artists fell in love with the area and settled there and their studios dot the village today. Enjoy some free time to visit the old castle, wander the streets, stroll through some of the many art galleries or take some breathtaking photos. Santorini is world famous for its sunsets and Oia Village offers the best views. Your day concludes with breathtaking views of the sunset (weather permitting) followed by a dinner of Greek specialties and wine. *Please note: Departure time may change depending on the season. *Duration: Approximately 3 hours.* Please note a minimum of 20 passengers is required. Transportation is included.
For Reservations Contact: Christine Sortino (585) 227-7272 ext 202 email: chris@greecechamber.org
Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc., 2402 W Ridge Rd, Rochester, NY 14626-3043

Deposit of $250 per person due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the seat reduction date of 3/14/2015 are based upon availability. Final payment due by 7/20/2015. Please note: deposits are fully refundable up until 3/21/2015, after that date certain charges apply.

YOUR INFORMATION:
Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation.

IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start. The information below must be the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel <passport/driver's license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr>.

First: ___________________________ Middle: ___________________________ Last: ___________________________ Suffix: ___________________________
Nickname: ___________________________ Gender: ( ) Male ( ) Female Date of Birth: (month/day/year) ___________________________
Address: ___________________________ City: ___________________________ State: ___________________________ Zip Code: ___________________________
Phone: ( ) ___________________________ Cell: ( ) ___________________________ Email Address: ___________________________
Passport Number: ___________________________ Expiration Date: (month/day/year) ___________________________ Date of Issuance: (month/day/year) ___________________________
City, State, Country of Issuance: ___________________________ Citizenship: ___________________________
Emergency Contact: ___________________________ Phone: ( ) ___________________________

ROOMING WITH: [ ] Check if address is the same as Passenger #1

First: ___________________________ Middle: ___________________________ Last: ___________________________ Suffix: ___________________________

AIR GATEWAY: Departure airport for this tour: ___________________________ Air Seat Request: ( ) Aisle ( ) Window ( ) Next To Traveling Companion
Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times.

AIR UPGRADE: I am interested in purchasing an air upgrade to: Premium Economy [ ] Business Class [ ] First Class [ ]
Service is limited and not available on all flights or carriers. Other restrictions may apply.
Are you willing to separate from the group air schedule to accommodate your upgrade request? ( ) Yes ( ) No

TRAVEL PROTECTION: ( ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $260 ( ) No, I decline
If you choose not to purchase Collette's Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual's traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain covered reasons. See Part B for details.)

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Collette ( ) Check ( ) Credit Card
Waiver/Insurance Amount $___________________ Deposit Amount $___________________ Total amount enclosed: $___________________

Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card): ___________________________
Cardholder Billing Address: [ ] Check if address is the same as above ___________________________
Cardholder Phone: ___________________________ Amount $___________________
Credit Card Number: ___________________________ Expiration Date: ____________ M M Y Y
SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use:

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/about-collette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase.

Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.

Are you a Greece Chamber of Commerce Member? ( ) Yes ( ) No
TOUR: Exploring Greece and Its Islands featuring Classical Greece, Mykonos & Santorini
GROUP NAME: Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

DEPARTURE DATE: Sep 20, 2015
BOOKING NUMBER: 635237

AVAILABLE PREPAID OPTIONS

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options. Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first served basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to departure. Prices are subject to change. Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Price Per Person (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athens by Night</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Dinner in Oia Village</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please note: Departure time may change depending on the season.

Please make checks payable to Collette and send to:
Greece Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
Attn: Christine Sortino
2402 W Ridge Rd
Rochester, NY 14626-3043
Fax: (585) 227-7275